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Valentine Day Party
Candies, Paper Hearts and Parties!

By MYRA TYAGI, 3rd Grade

judge, and before his execution he wrote her a letter
signed "Your Valentine" as a farewell.
The day first became associated with romantic love,
when the tradition of courtly love flourished. In 18thcentury England, it evolved into an occasion in which
lovers expressed their love for each other by presenting
flowers, offering candy, and sending greeting cards
(known as "valentines"). Valentine's Day symbols that
are used today include the heart-shaped outline, doves,
and the figure of the winged Cupid. (Source: Wikipedia)

On February 14, the day started with everyone giving
hearts, candies and cards to each other. All the
classrooms were decorated and one would wonder; what
is going on?! Well, it’s Valentine’s Day; that explains all
the excitement!
What is Valentine’s Day? Valentine's Day, also called
Saint Valentine's Day or the Feast of Saint Valentine, is
celebrated annually on February 14. Originating as a
western Christian feast day honoring one or two early
saints named Valentinus, Valentine's Day is recognized
as a significant cultural, religious and commercial
celebration of romance and romantic love in many
regions around the world, although it is not a public
holiday in any country.

In our school, we just focus on celebrating love; love for
our friends, our teachers, love for our school and yes,
love for all things sweet! Every class had their
Valentine’s Day set up in their classroom. Parents came
and helped with the decorations and game stations.
There were a lot of fun games like: bingo, heart stacking
contest, toss the marshmallows, decorating your
Valentine’s Day box, and last there was the food station.

According to legend, during his imprisonment Saint
Valentine restored sight to the blind daughter of his

In the end, it was a fun day, full of friends, food, and
fun..can’t wait for next year celebrations.
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The Big Race
On Saturday, February 8, both
Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts
participated in a derby race.
The Girl Scouts refer to it as
the Powder Puff Derby and
the Boy Scouts call it the
Pinewood Derby. They all
started with a block of pine
wood that they could shape,
design and decorate by
themselves and make into a
car.

Participating in the derby is a
great opportunity for the kids
to utilize both engineering and
science skills for making the
cars go fast! Here are a few
tips:



Figure 2: Makenna Fojtik



award
for
the
Best
International design.
The
fastest car amongst all Girl
Scouts travelled at a speed of
160.5 mph! MacKenna also 
won an award for the Most
Original design.

Figure 1: Lexi Tomaszewski &
Marissa Lopez

The Girl Scouts represented
the Lake Austin Service Unit.
45 girls in all participated: 11
Daisies, 20 Brownies and 14
Juniors and Cadettes. The Girl
Scout race was organized by
four Juniors who attend
Grandview Hills Elementary:
Marissa
Lopez,
Jackie
Mendoza, Maddie Mendoza
and Lexi Tomaszewski. This
project
was
a
key
component for earning their
Bronze Award. Other
GVHE
students
who
participated in the race
included Piper Savage and
Carys Werland (Daisies),
Makena Fojtik (Brownie),
and Addisen Werland
(Junior). Carys won the 1st
Place award amongst the
Daisies with a speed of
158.8 mph as well as the

The Boy Scouts raced
immediately after the Girl
Scouts and all represented
Pack 1776 and all attend
Grandview Hills Elementary.
26 boys participated in the
Boy Scout race. The fastest
three racers were 1st Place:
Andrew Tomaszewski with a
speed of 157.4 mph, Jason
Huang with a speed of 156.9
mph and Ayden Todd with a
speed of 156.7 mph. Great
job!

bowl of spaghetti sitting on
top. One of the winning cars
in the Disney cars was made to
look like Maleficent and was
covered with purple and black
feathers. So, between the
engineering and science skills
Max out the weight - a car used and the artistic creativity,
can be no more than 5oz. this was a true STEAM even
Some say it is better to put
most of the weight near the
front of the car.
Create a car
that
is
aerodynamic
Polish the
wheels
to
reduce
friction with
the track
Bend
one
axel up so
the car is
riding
on
only
3
Figure 3: Piper Savage & Carys Werland
wheels even
less friction!

In addition to designing a car
that was fast, the kids also had
to consider design. The goal
was to develop a cool looking
car that was unique from
others. In the case of the Girl
Scouts, design awards were
given based on specific
themes.
In the International category,
one of the winning cars
represented Italy and had a
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Highlights from the 2018 Winter Olympics

Chloe Kim, Snowboarding
Gold Medalist

On February 9, 2018, 92
countries came to compete
at the Winter Olympics in
PyeongChang to celebrate
unity in sports.The best
example of unity was
demonstrated by both South
Korea and North Korean
athletes marching under the
same flag.
The mascot for this year’s
Winter Olympics was a
white tiger.
Fifteen sporting events took
place during the Winter
Olympics: Biathlon, Cross
Country Skiing, Curling,
Freestyle Skiing, Luge,
Nordic Combined, Short
Track Speed Skating,
Skeleton, Snowboard,
Bobsleigh, Figure skating,
Speed skating, Alpine skiing,
Ice hockey, and Ski jumping.
The Olympics was first
created in Olympia, Greece
in 1924. It was an act to
please the Gods in which
they would compete against
one another.

By MADDIE MENDOZA, 4th Grade
Who knew that there was a
There are a few sports which Winter Olympic sport where
you may not be very familiar
you had to ski with a rifle on
with such as Curling,
your back! Well that’s what
Biathlon and Skeleton.
they do in the Biathlon. The
way you play it is that you
The players in Curling
are racing on cross country
consist of the curler and
skies.The thing is, the track
three sweepers. The goal of
isn’t just on down hills, the
Curling is to get a 40 pound
track has down and up hills
stone closest to the center of and straightaways. There are
places you have to stop and
use the rifle. The rifles are
used for aiming at the
targets, there are five targets
to fire at, each target is
worth points and if you miss
one, you don’t get the
target’s points. You need to
have lots of points and try to
come first.
Jamie Anderson,
Snowboard SlopeStyle Gold
Medalist

the circle. The curler pushes
the stone toward the circle
until they reach the red line,
which is how far you can
move with the stone in your
hand.. The sweepers ‘sweep’
the ice in the path in front of
the stone in order to melt
the ice to make the stone
move forward more quickly
The circle consists of one 12
foot layer one 8 foot layer
and one 4 foot layer.The
playing field is 150 feet long
and 16 feet 5 inches wide.
The US won a Gold medal
in Curling for the first time
ever in this Olympics!

jump on your stomach on
the sleigh with your head in
front. Your body needs to
control the sleigh otherwise
you’ll hit a wall. You need to
have the fastest time out of
all the racers to win.
The US finished 4th in the
medal count with 9 Gold
Medals, 8 Silver Medals and
6 Bronze Medals. Most of
these medals were in
Snowboarding (7), Freestyle
Skiing (4) and Alpine Skiing
(3). Some surprising medals
came in Curling (Gold),
Women’s Ice Hockey
(Gold). Surprising wins
were the Men’s Curling
Team’s Gold medal and
Chris Mazdzer Silver medal
in Luge. This was the first
time ever that the US has
won medals in these events.

Jessica Diggins & Kikkan
Randall, Cross Country
Skiing Gold Medalists

Skeleton is not a game about
the bones in your body. The
sport involves laying on your
stomach on a sleigh and
sliding down a track at about
80 mph, face first. Scary!
The track is a curvy banked
ice road that you sleigh on.
At the start, you have to
sprint until the red line or a
few feet farther. Then, you

Mikaela Shiffrin, Giant
Slolam Gold Medalist
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Reflections - not the kind you see in a Mirror
By JACKIE
MENDOZA, 4th Grade
Reflections isn’t where
you stare at yourself in
the mirror! Reflections
is an art contest which
is sponsored by the
PTA. To participate,
you create a project that
matches the theme of
the year. This year’s
theme was Within
Reach. The categories
are Dance
choreography, film
production, literature,
music composition, photography, and visual arts.
What made me participate? Last year, I did this in my old
school. I didn’t win an award, but the fun of participating
made me do it again. Last year I tried to make a video, but it
became too long. So, this year I decide to go with
photography.
Since this year’s theme was Within Reach., I clicked a photo
of a cow reaching for a leaf to eat, and I captioned it
“Stretch.” Once I submitted it, I forgot all about it until one
day when my mom said that she got an email from our
school’s Reflection Chair, Mrs. Julia Watkins-Davis. Guess
what! My photo won and went all the way to the District
level competition. To celebrate, our school’s principal, our
PTA President, and our Reflection Chair called us all on the
stage and gave us our awards. It was awesome! We all stood

there and smiled together for the yearbook. Guess what, I
forgot about it again until my mom said that there is a district
award ceremony. There were kids from all over Leander ISD
school district. There were kids from other elementary
schools, middle schools and high schools.
Leander ISD school superintendent Dr. Troxell was there to
hand out the awards. I was a little nervous while getting up
on the stage and shaking hands with Dr. Troxell. Once we all
get our award, Dr. Troxell lined us up for a group picture.
It felt really good being a part of that group. After the award
ceremony most of us had cookies and cake; it was really fun.
End of the ceremony, the PTA announced the next year’s
theme, “Heroes among Us”. I can’t wait to all over again
next year. It was fun!

The following Reflections entries earned awards and advanced to District level competition:
Participant
Aryk Tyagi
Brooke Pentecost
Ethan Kollannur
Hadley Rebtoy
Aryk Tyagi
Jackie Mendoza
Maddie Mendoza
Myra Tyagi
William VanDeWalle
Victoria Kennedy

Category
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Photography
Photography
Photography
Photography
Photography
Literature

Title of Entry
“Full Moon in the Spring Night”
“World Within Reach”
“Dragon Reaching for the Sun”
"Dyslexia"
“The Day Moon Was Within Sun's Reach”
St-re-tch!"
"My Barn is THIS Big"
"Wonders of the Sea"
“Come Out of Your Shell”
"Reading is Within Reach"
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Math Pentathlon - It’s
What Counts!
By ADDISEN WERLAND, 4th Grade
Oh, hello there my name is Addisen
and I am in Math Pentathlon (Math P
for short). Do you want to join Math

Our Kids in the
Community

participate. All the tournaments take
place on Saturdays in April. Also, all the
things you learn lead up to
tournament. The tournament is not
required but it is also a lot of fun!
First, in Math P we get to meet each
other. Then you will get started on
learning your first game. After that for
the first three-five weeks you will work
on that game. New games are
introduced in subsequent weeks. Some
take a few weeks to learn as there are
lots of rules! Later on you will go back
and practice.

P? I have been participating in Math P
for 4 years plus this year, and I can tell
you all about it. In Math P there are
three divisions. Division one is kinder
and first grade. Division two is second
and third grade. Division three is fourth
and fifth grade.
There are five games in each division
(which is why it’s called Pentathlon!)
What are the games like? All the games
have lots of strategy.The cool thing
about the games is you are learning, but
you do not realize it because you are
having fun. In math P there is a
tournament each year in which you can

I know a few people how would be
willing to help you,in division one
Carys Werland,in division two Kelsey
Ritter,in division three Sierra Mickler
and Addisen Werland. These people are
kind, accepting, and know all the games
so you can learn from then.
(WARNING:if they ask you to play
them, ask them to
go easy the first
couple times.) If
you have been
playing for a while
then I suggest you
encourage other students to come play.
When you ask them give them some
warnings like EX: (By the way in
Math.P. the games have a lot strategy.)
My last fact is in Math.P. the number
one rule is ALWAYS HAVE FUN!!
Anyway thank you for reading, perhaps
you will consider joining this club next
year.

Congratulations to these 2nd grade
boys who won their bracket’s
championship in the WNBA 1st-2nd
Steiner Ranch League.

Congratulations to our 3rd grade girls
who finished 2nd overall in the WNBA
3rd-4th Cedar Park League and won
the Group B Championship in the
WNBA 3rd-4th Steiner Ranch League.

Congratulations to Road Runners for
finishing 3rd in Houston Heart Meet.
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How to Catch the Easter Bunny
By MADDIE MENDOZA 4th Grade
& LEXI TOMASZEWSKI, 5th Grade
Have you ever wondered how to catch
the Easter Bunny? Or how to at least
get footprints from it? Well, here are a
couple of ideas that you can try at
home!
Hopscotch
1. Grab your chalk and find a place
where the Easter bunny will likely
enter.
2. Start drawing hopscotch boxes until
you reach just inside your front door.

doorway so the bunny will get caught in
the tape!

3. Grab some super sweet lollipops and
put the lollipops stems in the ground
along the hopscotch path.

Box Trap

4. Take several pieces of invisible
scotch tape and crisscross the

2. Place newspaper for bedding in the
box and fill the box with candy (to
attract the bunny).

1.Take an old box and a stick.

3. Use the stick to prop the box up.
When the bunny reaches into the box,
the top will fall and voila, he is trapped!
I hope you find success in catching the
Easter Bunny. And remember if it
doesn't work there is always next year!
Have fun and be sweet!

Grand Views from You
What is your favorite Winter Olympics sport and why?
Sawyer Cook
Kindergarten

Preston Marzan
2nd Grade

Aarya Bhise
3rd Grade

Caden Tolentino
4th Grade

Basketball because I can
shoot the ball in the hoop.

Speed skating because it is
amusing.

Speed skating because it
sounds cool and I like speed.

Skiing. I do it and it's fun!
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Eagle Pride Grant Winners
Winners included:

This past fall, parents and teachers
had an opportunity to apply for an
Eagle Pride Grant. This was the
first year our PTA ran a grant cycle
in the Fall and it has allowed
students to benefit from the awards
much sooner than in the past! In
all, $6000 was awarded to a 10 sets
of applicants.

• Speech Therapy – Expanding
Expressions Toolkit
• Full day reservation of a portable
Planetarium and instruction
• Reading Intervention – High
interest leveled chapter books
• Spanish – We Can Read books in
Spanish
• SRP – wobble stools for her
classroom
• 1st Grade – Crystal Climbers for
each classroom
• Kinder – Math Instant Learning
Centers for the entire grade level
• Ms. Fitz – Instructional Coaching
Books
• ELE – Flexible Room Dividers
• 5th Grade – Additional
Chromebooks for use in the
classroom

Lego Robotics - Not Just Robot
By JACK CANCE, 4th Grade
which is mostly Lego Technics: beams
and platforms. The two main parts we
use for the robot are the gyro sensor,
which tells the robot to go unwavering
in a straight line, and the touch sensor,
which will tell the robot when the lifter
gets into the known position. During
the tournament, we only have 2 min, 30
sec to perform as many missions as we
can out of 18 missions.
Lego Robotics is an after school club
that is also the second level in First
Lego League (FLL). This level includes
4th through 8th graders.
We code missions using the Lego
Brain; this year’s theme is
Hydrodynamics. We demonstrate Core
Values as we prepare for and participate
in competition, and we learn how to
explain the robot design. The robot
brain is made up of Lego Mindstorms

The core values consist of: We do the
work, Gracious professionalism,
Coopertition, Discovery is greater than
winning, Share experiences with others,
we have fun, Friendly competition, We
are a team and We learn together. We
created a tri-fold that shows examples
of how we apply core values within and
also outside the club.
For the project, we made a skit, based
on Plants Vs Zombies, about how

people waste water through irrigation.
In order to learn from professionals, we
visited the Lower Colorado River
Authority (LCRA) Redbud center. We
learned that they harvest about 40,000
gallons of water each year, from the air
conditioning system alone.
Out of 23 teams, our team was placed
4th in the initial qualifying tournament!
We met twice a week after school and
have even met occasionally on the
weekend at our coaches’ house to
prepare. The Regional tournament
took place on March 3. Competition
was still as most teams were from
middle schools. We placed 33rd out of
61 teams. Not bad! Our robotics team
has these amazing 4th and 5th graders:
Alec, Aryk, Ashton, Bryan, Grant, Jack,
Lexi, Marissa and Mau.
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Spring Holidays around the World

By ARYK TYAGI, 4th Grade
Spring is in the air, and so are these lively festivals: Have
you ever wanted to know all the spring holidays? Well, stay
tuned for some amazing knowledge about spring holidays!
From Easter to Spring Equinox in Mexico, these
celebrations of the season will put a spring in your step.
Holi:
Celebrated
in early
March in
the
northern
parts of
India, Holi
is a
national
holiday.
This
holiday is
celebrated
with a
color run.
It is a fun
day when
you have permission to get dirty and messy by throwing a
colorful powder at all of your friends and neighbors. .Just
like spring, Holi is colorful so make sure to wear clothes
that aren’t valuable or that you don’t wear anymore and get
ready to to be as colorful as the spring itself!
St Patrick’s Day: Celebrated in many parts of the world,
especially by Irish communities and organizations. Many

people wear an item of green clothing on this day. Parties
featuring Irish food and drinks and that are often dyed in
green food color are part of this celebration. It is a time
when children can indulge in sweets and adults can enjoy a
“pint” of beer at a local pub.
Easter is a holiday celebrated by Christians around the
world. It is the celebration of Jesus’s resurrection from the
dead. People celebrate by going to church and having a
large meal with their families. Children often decorate eggs
and participate in Easter Egg hunts. This source of this
tradition is unclear. One theory is that eating eggs were
once forbidden during Lent (the six-week period leading up
to Easter) and by decorating the eggs, people were
celebrating the end of the fast.
Songkran Water Festival, also known as the Water
Festival by visitors, this annual festival in Thailand falls
shortly after the spring equinox. Songkran (based on a
Sanskrit word for “astrological passage”) is celebrated in the
country as the traditional New Year’s Day.
Spring Equinox in Teotihuacán: Every year, on the 20th
or 21st of March, thousands of people gather at this
enormous, pre-Hispanic archeological site, roughly 30 miles
northeast of Mexico City, to celebrate the spring equinox.
Between 9am to 1pm, many celebrants climb the 360 steps
to the top of Pyramid of the Sun, the largest structure in the
area, to get closer to portals of energy.

